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Jesus and His mother by Lester Amann
When Jesus was at a Galilean wedding (John 2:1-11), He was there with
His disciples and Mary, His mum. During the celebrations, unknown to
the groom, the wine ran out. Mary was quick to spot the problem. She
knew this could be an embarrassing moment for the groom if people
couldn’t have a drink, and the married couple would face ridicule and
shame.
So, Mary asked her Son for help. Although we know that Jesus
responded by turning water into wine, she didn’t know this was going
to happen. At that time Jesus had not performed a miracle! Whatever
she thought, Mary simply showed concern and trusted Jesus to do the
right thing.
At first Jesus seems to respond to His mum with a rebuke. This dilemma
was not His concern. Even so, Mary says to the servants “Do whatever
He tells you.” Jesus instructs the servants to fill six large stone jars with
water. A sample is taken, and it has become the best wine to conclude
the festivities. Jesus had met a human need and prevented a ruined
wedding day.
The servants obeyed Jesus and a miracle followed. Later, through His
ministry, many people obeyed Jesus and their response brought healing
or some other beneficial change.
In this story, only Mary, the servants and the disciples were aware of
this miracle. It was not a public spectacle such as Jesus feeding 5000
people with a handful of bread and fish. We too should be alert to what
God is doing amongst us while others are oblivious of a divine hand.
“Do whatever He tells you” Mary said. What wise words! When we do
this our lives will be transformed. It took a mother to know the right
thing to say in a troubled situation. Mary knew Jesus would not let her
down. So must we.
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From the Editor
As I write this the sun is streaming
through my window, the birds are
singing and busily feeding, the hellebore in th garden
are flowering, it lifts the spirit after all that rain.
Our two rescue boys are asleep in their favourite place behind the settee
only coming to life when another packet of food is opened. They are still
not interested in outside, our house, though small seems to be enough
space to play in, for now.
The garden is still too wet to work in but seed sowing has begun
cautiously as it is early days and we could still have more cold weather,
remembering the March of 2018 when we had to sleep in the car on our
way to Wales! But we can look forward to better weather and more
freedom and a way back to normal, if careful, living.
We have much to be thankful for in our country, because of the vaccine
roll out maybe life will get better. But for now all we can do is pray, for
people who have lost loved ones, for the infilling of God’s Holy Spirit to
keep us praising , so that we can be sensitive when He needs us to be His
hands and feet when a need arises. Although we can’t yet go out and mix
with people, we can still have a smile and a word for our neighbours, they
will be feeling as isolated as us .
Ruth Fowler

magazine@christchurchportsdown.org
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The Revd Peter Crumpler, a Church of England priest in St
Albans, Herts, and a former communications director for
the CofE, has a football story to tell…
Football club takes faith to the airwaves
Thousands of BBC local radio listeners across England recently tuned in
to an unusual sporting-themed church service.
It wasn’t broadcast from a typical place of worship, a church or a
cathedral, but from Wycombe Wanderers FC – a football club in the
Championship, the second rung of English soccer.
Four of the team’s leading players joined the Buckinghamshire club’s
chaplain Benedict Musola for the special act of worship broadcast
across the country’s 38 BBC local radio stations.
Professional footballers Adebayo Akinfenwa, Jason McCarthy, Alex
Samuel and Cameron Yates spoke of their Christian faith during the 30minute service broadcast in January.
Chaplain Benedict Musola explained how the team prayed on the pitch
before matches and held regular Bible studies at their training ground.
He told listeners: “I am grateful for the opportunity to serve God in this
role, which uniquely combines my passion for God and my passion for
football.”
The service featuring Wycombe Wanderers underlined the close links
between football and faith.
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Mission of the Month –
What's happening in Myanmar – and how you
can be praying
Veena O’Sullivan, who oversees Tearfund’s work in Asia, shares an urgent
update about Myanmar and a request for prayer.
On Monday 1 February, Myanmar’s army took control of the country,
detaining democratically elected leaders of the National League for
Democracy (NLD) who had won a landslide election victory in November.
This includes President Win Myint and State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi.
‘There are no reports of violence, but we hear of some demonstrations
taking place. We hear the military are not out in force but they have taken
over the airport and key places.’ shares Veena O’Sullivan, who oversees
Tearfund’s work in Asia.
A one-year state of emergency has been declared, and a curfew is
currently in place, with the army patrolling streets.
‘While we don’t know too much about what is happening outside Yangon
[the largest city], it’s been unfolding slowly that phone connections and
the internet were shut down, but has since been restored, so people in
the country have been struggling to find out what is going on. They were
asking on the streets if anyone knew why the phones weren’t working.
Banks were closed, and ATMs were inaccessible.’
The country was under military rule until 2011. There have been strong
responses from the international community, including talks on sanctions.
However, history shows that this could have all kinds of impact for the
most vulnerable people in the country.
Tearfund has reached out to its staff and local partners, who are safe.
‘Our Myanmar team has plans in place to support one another and we
have daily check-ins to ensure they are well,’ shares Veena.
We will need to see how the situation unfolds, and it’s changing all the
time,’ says Veena. ‘It’s hard to know what to prepare for, so we are just
preparing for all kinds of scenarios.
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This can feel really scary. Some of the younger members in the team
haven’t experienced the brutality of a military take over in the past, so for
them it’s a shock and it’s happened really quickly. For older members in
the team who have been through this before, it brings up memories of
how the country was, and that is a different kind of fear.’
Crisis upon crisis This crisis has come at a time when fighting has broken
out afresh between different ethnic groups across the country. Groups
which have been largely peaceful since the military government ruled
more than a decade ago, until now. Myanmar is also facing a difficult time
with the coronavirus pandemic.
It’s estimated that one million people in conflict-affected areas in
Myanmar needed humanitarian assistance before military rule was
established again this week.
‘Conflict was spreading in pockets across the country. Meanwhile we were
busy with our coronavirus response, targeting the most vulnerable and
those who had been displaced. The coup makes this a really difficult
situation for us to deal with, and for our partners to face.’
‘We would love your prayer support for peace. Peace sounds like an
extraordinary thing to ask for, but I think we have to ask the extraordinary
of an extraordinary God.’
Please pray for Myanmar


Pray for peace: pray that there will be no brutality or violence, and
that people will remain safe.



Pray that the democratic processes will be upheld.



Lift up the people we serve, as well as Tearfund staff and local
partners. Pray for their safety, protection and provision at this
difficult time. Pray that we will not lose contact with our team and
partners.

Simon & Elizabeth Michell are the Christ Church Mission reps for Tearfund
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FAMOUS HYMNS AND THEIR STORIES (11)
“How sweet the name of Jesus sounds”
Neither John Newton’s language nor his talent for verse had always
been used for sacred purposes. In his early days on board ship, he
taught the rest of the crew a song he had composed; what the lyrics
said about the captain, his character, his family and his ship, was
unprintable – like most of Newton’s general conversation.
His conversion to Jesus Christ brought about startling changes for
Newton, and this hymn is clear evidence that his mouth had had a
spring – clean! He now used the name of Jesus in a new way, and
his gift for choice words had been completely redirected.
‘How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believers ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear.’
John Newton (1725 – 1807)
Taken from the Lion book ‘Famous hymns and their stories.’
Compiled by Christopher Idle

Dave Fowler
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Leek & Potato Soup
Ingredients:
4 leeks washed and trimmed and sliced
4 medium sized potatoes peeled and washed
1 large onion chopped
Cloves of garlic (to taste)
Vegetable stock cube
4 slices streaky bacon cut into cubes
3/4 pint (425mlrs) water
2 tbsp. olive oil
Salt & pepper to taste

•

Heat olive oil in large saucepan.

•

Fry onions until transparent

•

Add streaky bacon and fry until light brown

•

Add chopped leeks and garlic

•

Cut potatoes into quarters and lightly fry

•

Pour in water and crumble in stock cube

•

Add salt & pepper to taste.

•

Bring to boil and cook until vegetables are tender

•

Liquidise and serve.
Ruth Fowler
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Amazon Smile
Another way to help our church financially is to donate via shopping
on Amazon Smile. Amazon donate a percentage to a charity of your
choice.
Simply go to Amazon Smile and choose
The Parochial Church Council Of The Ecclesiastical Parish Of Christ
Church Portsdown As your chosen charity, after that whenever you
shop on Amazon Smile it will automatically select Christ Church as
your charity
Editor: if you are anything like me, ordering essentials online this will
be a good time to select Smile. According to Amazon Smile we made
£67.11 as of February 2021

A Notice to all Readers:
It may appear as you are reading this, that this is a Fowler/Fowler
Edition of the Portsdown Post!
If it were not for the ‘Parish Pump’ which I have leaned on during
this time of Covid-19, it would have been impossible to fill the
pages.

So please remember that it is YOUR magazine and help me out with
some articles!
Your editor.
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Church Giving
GIVING Both of our churches are experiencing reduced income from
cancelled hall bookings and the lack of collections at services. If you
usually give in the plate (cash or envelopes), please do consider switching
to Direct Debit or online payment.
The best way to do this is via the Parish Giving Scheme, which can now be
done online or by telephone
You can register online at register.parishgiving.org.uk
or by calling 0333 002 1271
To register you will need the following details:
For Christ Church:
Parish: Portsdown Christ Church: Diocese: Portsmouth: PGS Parish Code:
290629068
For St John’s:
Parish: St John the Baptist Village: Purbrook Diocese: Portsmouth PGS
Parish Code: 290629070
You will also need your own bank details.
If you prefer to give direct to Christ Church (either by Standing Order as a
one-off payment) then see details at christchurchportsdown.org/more/
giving
For St. Johns please contact the vicar or warden.
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JESUS

If I could package faith into one parcel
And collect all hope into a single can –
If I could roll all love into one heart-ball
And commoditise it in a living man
I’d already have a fully detailed label
Prepared before the world itself began –
And it would have one name –
And that name – JESUS –
At the centre of God’s universal plan
To take the world along the course
God’s surge of love provoked
Till wholeness flows through everything
With God’s Spirit of life unyoked.

by Sam Doubtfire
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The Goldfinch

A flash of yellow, gold, and red
Dancing in our flower bed
Flocked together, bringing charm
Their joyful song restoring calm.

Through centuries since times of old
We’ve always loved their plumage bold;
As they gathered round to feed
Seeking grubs, and thistle seed.

So, go ahead, and plant some thistles
You will see, among the bristles.
Golden birds who dance and dart
Bringing joy to warm your heart.

By Nigel Beeton
Nigel Beeton writes: For those of us fortunate enough to have gardens
one reliable source of joy and pleasure over the past dark months has
been the birds visiting our gardens. I even saw goldfinches in mine, they
are not common visitors but it’s lovely to see them when they come! They
really are spectacular birds!
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Green shoots of recovery in Widley?
Whilst the last 11 months have seen our world and lives changed as we
could never have expected, it was heartening to see that even whilst
‘normal life’ has yet to return, there are signs that the community we
live in has begun to look to the future. On one of our regular walks
around Widley we spotted a new cafe ‘Ellisha’s’ had opened in the small
parade of shops in Widley near the former petrol station.
We went inside to find a young lady who had decided to start up this
new business at a time when many others are closing and we both admired her enthusiasm and determination as well as the coffee and cakes
we bought! This lockdown has enabled us to gain a fresh understanding
of our local area that we might otherwise only travel through in a car on
the way to somewhere else whereas it has so many small businesses
that we can benefit from and support.

After returning home, I reflected on that conversation within ‘Ellisha’s’
and it reminded me of a very emotional and powerful reading that I was
invited to make in a tomb within the Church of St Peter in Gallicantu,
Jerusalem when several members of our congregation joined a pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2018. I remember having a real feeling of hope
giving that reading and it is strange what memories can come back to
you at times?
One hope I have for the future is that there will be another opportunity
to re-visit the Holy Land. I felt the pilgrimage allowed all of us to better
understand the life of Jesus and the love and hope that he gave to the
world. Although I am sure Rev Andy has other things to consider at this
time, I hope I have given him, and many of you, something to think
about as we look to the future.

Graham Olway
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Dear Father God,
In this month, when we especially think about mothers, we thank you for
the families and friends you have given us. You know how hard it has
been to have been separated over these past months, how much we
have missed and longed for their hugs, their physical presence and fellowship.
As we hold on to the hope of overcoming the pandemic, help us to be
strengthened by the power of the love we receive – and to strengthen
others by the love we give.
May we know that, wherever we are, whatever our circumstances, we
and our loved ones are held safe and connected by your unfailing love
for us, revealed in Jesus – who is alive – and from whom nothing, no
pandemic, no man-made turmoil, absolutely nothing and no-one can
separate us, when we put our trust in Him.
Thank you, Father, that we belong to your family. Thank you for the love
and security we have in you.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

By Daphne Kitching
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Mothers' Union

I am hoping that we will be able to meet on April 6th at 2.30 in the hall
for our A.G.M. As this may have to be postponed please could you all
phone me and I will update you. I do hope that you are all keeping well
and cheerful, it is good to see the wonders of nature happening in the
gardens and the lighter evenings.
God bless and love Ros 02392268928

A Mothers' Union reflective prayer for Mothering Sunday.
God of celebration,
Who rejoices with those who rejoice,
We pray for those for whom Mothering Sunday
Is a time of thanksgiving and joy.
God of compassion,
Who weeps with those who weep,
We pray for those for whom Mothering Sunday
Is a time of heartache and pain.

God of community
Who calls the children to come to him,
We thank you that your love abounds

For families of every kind.
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God of community
Who calls the children to come to him,
We thank you that your love abounds
For families of every kind.

God of comfort,
Who gathers us as a hen gathers its chicks,
We thank you that your love surrounds
The disappointed and hurt.

God of every circumstance,

We bring our thanks and praise
That we belong to your family
As your beloved children. Amen

How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be
called children of God ! And that we are !
1 John 3:1
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PCC UPDATE
To maintain good governance of the church during this difficult time,
the PCC has continued to meet. Since March 2020, we have only
been able to meet once in person, but at other times we have met
online. Additionally the Standing Committee meets online most
weeks.
At the online meeting on 27th January, the PCC discussed the
following:
•

The PCC supported the decision (made by the Vicar in
consultation with the wardens) to suspend attended services
following Christmas Day. It was agreed to review this at the
February meeting.

•

The interim project on the driveway has been completed to a
very good standard. The specification for the full project will need
to be changed in light of the tree survey. It was agreed to request
an updated quote for this work.

•

Water damage to church hall floor means that the main hall is
currently out of use. Major investigation is required.

•

The church heating, although working, requires attention and
probably replacing.

•

The quinquennial inspection for the church building will take
place later this year.

•

The financial situation of the church is extremely challenging,
following a considerable reduction in income since March 2020.
We withheld £13,000 of our 2020 parish share (payment made to
the diocese). The forecast for 2021, without taking into account
the potential costs related to the issues mentioned above, is that
we will end the year with funds near exhausted.
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•

It was agreed to reduce Mission of the Month grants to £150.

•

The diocese is planning a major parish restructure, which will include
reduction in clergy provision. A variety of proposals from the Deanery Strategy Group were discussed.

•

The date of the APCM was set for 28th April – as late as possible to
maximise the possibility of church members attending.

•

Next meeting: 24th February.

For the Record
Baptism
None

Weddings
None

Funerals
3rd February 2021: Alan George Bedwell, died 10th January 2021, aged
76 years.
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Wear your daffodil and unite in memory
Marie Curie, the UK’s leading end-of-life care charity will this year
celebrate their 35th annual Great Daffodil Appeal, which is held every
March across the UK. The money raised from this appeal enables the
charity to continue their vital work providing care and support to
people living with a terminal illness and their families.
The coronavirus continues to have a devastating effect on Marie
Curie’s fundraising, as activities up and down the country have had to
be cancelled. However, there’s still lots of ways people can get
involved, with things like the Step into Spring Challenge in March
where people walk 10,000 steps a day, they can host a virtual
collection or buy and wear one of the charity’s iconic daffodils in
memory of a loved one.
Due to the pandemic, Marie Curie won’t have their normal collections
on the street, so donations are more important than ever. To support
the Great Daffodil Appeal, you can donate at www.mariecurie.org.uk/
daffodil or you can buy your daffodil pin in store at a number of high
street stores including Superdrug or Savers.
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Bishop

A little girl told her mother, “We went to a confirmation
service at the cathedral and I saw the bishop. Now I know
what a crook looks like!”
Definitions from church life
AMEN: The only part of a prayer that everyone knows.
PEWSHEET: Your receipt for attending Mattins.
HYMN: A song of praise usually sung in a key two octaves higher than
that of the congregation’s range.
RECESSIONAL HYMN: The last song at Sunday morning worship, often
sung a little more quietly, since most of the people have already left.
JONAH: The original ‘Jaws’ story
PEW: A medieval torture device still found in some churches.
PROCESSION: The ceremonial formation at the beginning of a formal
Sung Eucharist, consisting of altar servers, the celebrant, and late
parishioners looking for seats.
SIDESMEN: The only people in the parish who don’t know the seating
capacity of a pew
Dressed up
An evangelical vicar was asked to celebrate Holy Communion for his
Anglo-Catholic neighbour who was ill. Unfamiliar with some of the
vestments, he did the best he could. Breakfasting at the vicarage
afterwards he said to the vicar’s wife that he hoped he had got all the
vestments on properly. “Oh yes,” she said, “you were quite all right –
except that my husband does not usually wear the book-markers!”
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Father,
You are always loving, always generous and kind to your children.
Please have mercy on us in these times of turmoil and division.
Help us to be tolerant and understanding of those who have different,
sincerely-held opinions.
And guide our leaders so that your will be done in our country and in our
relationships with each other and with Europe and the rest of the world.
Lord, have mercy on us, forgive us and heal us. In Jesus name, Amen.
By Daphne Kitching
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Church Leaders
Vicar
Associate Minister
Curate
Church Wardens CCP
Church Warden SJP
Lighthouse
Parish Office

Revd Andy Wilson
Revd Laura Cameron
Revd Matt Grove
Stephen Anderson
Karina Golledge
Bill Jeffrey
Jackie Quinn
Emma Evans

PCC Secretary
Treasurer
Churchyard Secretary
Magazine Editor
Website Manager
Safeguarding Rep
Christ Church Wives

Jacqui Wilson
Dave Fowler
Ruth Fowler
Matt Doe
Ismay Doughty
Norma Gibney

Mothers Union
Good Neighbours

Ros Molloy
8am—8pm

Church Hall
Church Hall Manager
Christ Church Toddlers

Jacqui Wilson
Mandy Kind

Scout & Guide Hut
Beavers Tuesday
Brownies Thursday
Cubs Wednesday
Explorers Monday
Guides Thursday
Rainbows Monday

Elaine Isaac
Becky Hodges
Elaine Isaac
Mark Isaac
Maria Calway-Kennedy
Lorna Danter

Rainbows Thursday

Becky Hodges

Scouts Friday

Mark Isaac

